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Abstract   

The study assessed eucalyptus tree farming practices in three selected KPAs (Kebele Peasant 

Administrations) namely, Zigba Boto (kolla), Shebraden (woinadega) and Koter Gedra (dega). In this 

study both primary and secondary data were employed. Purposive systematic sampling procedure was 

used to select the three agro-ecological areas of the wereda. In each selected KPAs 180 households were 

selected by using purposive systematic  sampling techniques. Direct observations, discussions with key 

informants and focus groups were undertaken by the researcher. The required data were also collected 

using schedule through structured open and close-ended questionnaires. In Eza wereda eucalyptus 

farming is becoming an emergent and accelerating activity by small land holders. As reported by 

respondents, each sample KPA’s households at least has 100 eucalyptus trees. Needless to say  

eucalyptus is multipurpose tree and the farmers know this very well. Eucalyptus is becoming everything 

to the small land holders. According to focus group discussions with DAs (Development Agents) in Koter 

Gedra KPA, farmers’ reason for the initiation of planting eucalyptus tree was due to shortage of fuel wood 

supply particularly in dega areas which were known for fuel wood supply deficit before the adoption of 

growing eucalyptus plantation. After observing the benefits of pioneer farmers in planting eucalyptus 

trees,  other farmers decided to grow the same. During data collection all farmers showed clear 

understanding of the dramatic expansion of eucalyptus as a result of population pressure and so as to 

fulfill fuel wood, construction and marketing demands. Thus, the current eucalyptus land holding size of 

the area further substantiates Boserupian Theory, that is  the general trend  of “more people more trees” 

situation. 

Key words:  

Eucalyptus tree farming, land use competition, Homestead Plantation, Roadside Plantation, Farmland 

Plantation, Gully side, and Degraded land Plantations 

1. Introduction  

Farm forestry is the integration of tree cropping into the farming systems through plantation, regeneration or conservation 

forestry through private initiative, either as part of the crop production system or the planned succession of field cropping system 

by trees with the farming system. Trees are any woody perennial plants regardless of its species, height, thickness etc. Therefore, 
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tree plantation implies the activity of establishing stands of trees (EFAP, 1991). 

Small-holder farming practices in the tropics are faced with constant pressure of change brought about by demographic, 

economic, technological and social pressures. Population growth, increasing commercialization of products and the use of 

modern inputs are the most important factors that contributed to land use changes. In many tropical countries, agricultural land 

use changed following the trajectory from hunter-gatherer life style in rain forests to market oriented mono-culture systems 

resulting in increased higher per capita food supply at the global scale. Recently, concerns have developed on the long-term 

sustainability and environmental consequences of the intensification of agricultural systems. Increasing attention is being given 

to achieving stability in land utilization in the longer term while fulfilling the needs of the local population (Reijntjes et. al., 1992; 

Swift and Ingram, 1996; Matson et. al., 2002).  

Notably, in small holder farming systems in the tropics, the use of modern technologies might not be the first option to improve 

agriculture. In such areas, better use of local resources and natural processes could make farming move effective and create 

conditions for efficient, profitable, and safe use of modern inputs (Reijntjes et. al., 1992; Altieri, 1995). 

Trees are integral components of most agricultural systems in the tropics playing vital roles in the livelihood of rural and urban 

populations. They provide fuel wood, the major energy source in these areas, wood for construction and other purposes, and their 

timber provides cash to many rural families (Fernandez and Nair, 1986; Long and Nair, 1999). With the rapid increase in 

population, off-farm tree resources in most developing countries are becoming scarce and thus farmers manage trees on their 

farms (Arnold and Dewees, 1995). The volume of wood in farms varies due to physical and socio-economic factors. For instance, 

farmers with small land holding cannot have a large stock of trees since the available land is primarily used to produce crops for 

consumption. Large holders on the other hand, could produce a large volume of wood (Sherr, 1995). A good access to market 

could encourage farmers to engage in intensive management of trees for marketing (Gilmour, 1995). 

One of the features of on-farm tree management is that the biological characteristic of a tree is often taken into account to 

determine where it should be grown. For instance, trees that contribute positively to agricultural crops are grown dispersed in 

crop fields, while trees that compete with crops are planted separately. In general farmers select tree species suitable to each tree 

growing location and vary the density of planting. Arnold and Dewees (1995) have identified five different patterns of planted 

trees on farms. These are trees grown a) on non- arable fallow land b) around homesteads c) along boundaries d) inter-cropped on 

arable land and e) mono cropped on farmland (farm woodlots). 

Forest plantation in Ethiopia is mainly mono-cultures or exotic species, such as Eucalyptus globules, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, 

cupressus lustanica, casuarinas cunninghamiana, pinus patula, pradiata, and the native species junipers procera. However, 

forest plantations in Ethiopia are predominantly mono-cultures of E.globules, which are estimated to cover about 90% of the total 

plantation area in the country (FAO, 1981b). In 2000, the estimated forest plantation area was 216, 000 hectares, and about 2,000 

hectares of new plantations are established each year (FAO, 2001). Forest plantations in Ethiopia are established essentially for 

fuel wood, and for industrial and environmental purposes, such as soil conservation. The establishment of large-scale forest 

plantations planned mainly for fuel wood production was started after the two global oil crises in the 1970’s (Pohjonen, 1989). 

There are high and increasing demands for wood for industrial uses and fuel needs, especially in developing countries of the 

tropics with their increasing populations. To cope with this situation, people often opt to planting fast growing, highly utilizable, 

exotic tree species. Such popularity may be justified by more than 80 countries that have shown interest in eucalyptus and have 

planted more than 4 million hectares worldwide outside the natural range of Australia, S E. Asia, and the Pacific (Poore and Fries, 
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1985). 

Population pressure in the Ethiopian highlands has led to a change in land use/ land cover. Establishment of wood lots and 

plantations with exotic tree species (such as Eucalyptus) has long been advocated as a strategy for relieving pressure on 

indigenous forests and wood lands in the Ethiopian highlands. Nevertheless, tree planting at the scale that satisfies the biomass 

energy demand alone occupied large utilizable land area in Ethiopia, requiring a major land use shift (Bojo and Cassells, 1995). 

Given the urgency of food security in the country, plantations with exotic trees underscore the importance of integrating trees into 

more intensive tree crop production systems wherever the environment is conducive. Traditional agroforestry practices in 

Ethiopia involve planting of trees in various spatial patterns to meet wood, fuel wood and fodder requirements. In recent years, 

however, single rows of Eucalyptus globules trees planted along crop field borders have become a dominant feature of the central 

highland landscape (Selamyihun, 2004). The greater availability of fuel wood may replace the dung fuel, which currently 

accounts for more than 81% of the biomass energy consumption of rural households in favor of its use as fertilizer. In addition, 

preservation of indigenous woodland and biodiversity may be achieved when substitutes for indigenous forest products for fuel 

wood are available (EFAP, 1993).  

Ethiopia is amongst the leading top five countries (Brazil, India, South Africa and China) that grow eucalyptus trees. Eucalyptus 

growing in Ethiopia is largely confined to the highlands (1500-3200 m.a.m.s.l.) where moisture and temperatures are suitable for 

tree growing. The two eucalyptus species are normally altitude-based with red eucalyptus (E. camaldulensis) being for lower 

(warmer) altitudes, that is the upper kolla and woina dega zones, and the white eucalyptus ( E.globules) for the cooler (higher), 

dega and wurch zones. Good growth and thus high level of income from large biomass yield in very short period only comes if 

eucalyptus is given good planting site, good husbandry during establishment, much like that given to agricultural crops (Amare, 

2002).  This study tried to show eucalyptus tree farming practices and its preference, purpose and pattern in the target Kebele 

Peasant Administrations (KPAs) of Eza wereda, which is one of the thirteen weredas in Gurage Zone. 

2. Method of Data Collection 

     2.1 Location and Extent 

The area of this study, Eza wereda is found in Gurage Zone of SNNPRS. The wereda lies between 8003’ North to 8016’ North 

latitude and 37
0
 50’ East to 38

0
 12’ East longitude. Agena, the wereda main town is found 198 km and 42 km. away from Addis 

Ababa and Gurage Zone main town of Welkite respectively. The wereda is found in West Gurageland and bounded by Cheha 

Wereda to the south, Muher and Aklil Wereda to the north, Abeshge and Kebena Weredas to the west, and Silte Zone and 

Gumer Wereda to the east and southeast respectively (see Fig. 1). 
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2.2.2.1 Data Collection Methods 

To get primary data about the study purposive systematic sampling method was employed. Thus, after selecting households 

with eucalyptus farms from the list of each KPA, every 5
th

 households were interviewed. To supplement the information, 

discussions with focus groups and key informants were undertaken. Key informants and focus groups were: 

� KPA (Kebele Peasant Administration) leaders; 

� Wereda Office of Agriculture and Rural Development officials including DAs (Development Agents); 

� Selected model and locally known farmers in eucalyptus tree farming; 

� Wereda Water Desk officials.  

The questionnaires were distributed for sample households of the three KPAs agroecologically. 

2.2.2.2 Sampling Procedure, Size and Distribution 

The study area, Eza wereda has 28 kebele Peasant Administrations (KPAs) with 130,487 populations (estimate of 2007). For 

the purpose the study 3 KPAs were selected. The reason for selecting KPAs is that they represent agroclimatic zones of the 

study area, eucalyptus tree farming is carried out more widely and they are more accessible to road transportation. The 

surveyed KPAs were the following. 

Table 1 Sample Size and Sampling Distribution 

No. KPAs Agro-climatic 

zone 

Total population % No. of 

Households 

% No. of 

sample 

Households 

% 

1 Zigba Boto   Kolla 2,749 27 514 27 50 27.8 

2 Shebraden Woinadega 3,733 36 699 36 55 30.8 

3 Koter Gedra Dega 3,882 37 727 37 75 41.7 

 Total  10364 100 1940 100 180 100 

          Source: Compiled from Eza wereda Administration Office, 2008 and EWIDP, 2007 

As stated in table 1, from the selected three KPAs, 180 households were surveyed as unit of analysis. These households were 

representatives of eucalyptus farming activities since eucalyptus growing and tenure system are more or less the same in the 

wereda. The number of households interviewed were 50, 55, and 75 in kolla, woinadega and dega KPAs respectively. These 

sample sizes were selected in relation to the extent of expansion.  

2.2.2.3 Data Analysis  

To analyze the various data collected, the study employed both qualitative and quantitative techniques. Qualitative techniques 

were used to describe data acquired through observations, key informants, group discussions and questionnaires. The 

quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics: mean and percentage (minimum and maximum).  

3. Eucalyptus Tree Holding Size and its Competition with other Land use types  

In sample KPAs amount of eucalyptus tree for the last fifteen years was surveyed. Koter Gedra KPA showed large holdings of 

eucalyptus woodlots than Zigba Boto and Shebraden. Hence the amount of land holding size of woodlots increased from kolla 
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towards dega agro-climatic zones (See Table 2). As clearly seen during observation and data collection, in Eza wereda which 

stretches from Wabe River (Western tip of the wereda- 1500 m.a.m.s.l.) to Bozebar town (Eastern tip of the wereda- 3,500 

m.a.m.s.l.), there is no boundary in the interruption of eucalyptus tree farming. Eucalyptus tree, therefore, is ubiquitous in Eza 

wereda. However, the tree species and concentration vary from one part (kolla) to another (woinadega and dega). 

          Table 2 Households’ Eucalyptus tree holding size of the Surveyed KPAs (2008) 

 

Size  

(in ha.) 

Number of Respondents  

 

Total 

 

%  

Zigba  

Boto 

%  

  Shebraden 

%  

Koter  

Gedra 

% 

<0.025 - - - - - - - - 

0.025 – 0.03 5 10 - - - - 5 3 

0.03 – 0.08 8 16 - - 13 17 21 12 

0.08 -0.13 10 20 3 6 4 5 17 9 

0.13 – 0.18 3 6 4 7 10 13 17 9 

0.18 – 0.23 4 8 14 25 20 27 38 21 

0.03 – 0.28 9 18 13 24 9 12 31 17 

>0.28 11 22 21 38 19 26 51 29 

Total 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 100 

               Source: Household Survey (2008)  

As indicated in the Table 2, there is no farmer whose eucalyptus land holding size is below 0.025 ha. 24% of the sample 

households in the three KPAs have eucalyptus land holding between 0.025 to 0.13 ha. and 47% of the others have 0.13 to 0.28 ha. 

The rest 29% of the respondents have >0.28 ha. of holdings. Collectively 33% of the respondents have 0.025 to 0.18 ha. of 

eucalyptus plantation and 67% of the rest have >0.23 ha. When we compared it with other food crops’ land holding size, it is 

becoming larger and larger.  

Eucalyptus holding size is increased in farmers whose total land holding size is greater than those with smaller land holdings 

particularly in dega and woinadega areas. In this respect land use competition between eucalyptus woodlot and other food crops 

and grazing land is striking and serious in the former than the later. Thus due to land holding diminution,  eucalyptus tree 

farming become more important land use practice to small land holders than the larger ones. This is clearly seen during 

household survey particularly in Koter Gedra (dega) KPA. Here eucalyptus plantations are planted equally side by side with 

cereals and pulses as a result of serious land diminution and growing market demand for eucalypt poles in urban areas. Focus 

group discussions with DAs (Development Agents) in Koter Gedra KPA revealed that avoiding such farming practices in flat 

areas is too difficult in the near future even though farmers are consulted day-to-day about this risky practice. 

As one key informant from Shebraden, who is KPA leader, indicated that eucalyptus tree planting needs no much labor input or 

attention except at the stage of nursery. Another model farmer from Shebraden, noted that eucalyptus is very selfish particularly 

after it reached the stage of log (big tree). With its long and extended roots control all important materials that are good for others. 

Cutting and avoiding its roots is impossible with human labor rather than tractors. Hence,  getting tractors for small land holders 

like those in study area is unaffordable. The solution, he suggested for such serious nutrient competition is planting eucalyptus in 
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badlands, which are not conducive and inaccessible for growing food crops. According to him practicing eucalyptus tree farming 

in flat areas which are much conducive for croplands will totally change the Gurages’ attachment with enset culture in the near 

future.  

Farmers from Zigba Boto also indicated that eucalyptus farming for small landholders is becoming more advantageous even 

compared with chat and fruits, which are the main cash crops of the area. The reason to this is that the production of chat and 

fruits are affected by climatic variability, pests, market price and the like. However, eucalyptus tree plantation is free from all 

these limitations relatively except that of market. Accordingly, farmers will continue planting the trees in rugged surfaces first 

and then in the flat areas. Thus, in Zigba Boto, eucalyptus plantations covered extensive flat areas.  

Informants from Agriculture and Rural Development Office of the wereda have also similar opinions. Gizachew Dulla, senior 

forester and agriculture extension expert of the wereda, indicated that farmers’ attention towards eucalyptus tree farming will not 

be changed since  income generated from eucalyptus poles of different kind (small, medium and big) is very encouraging and 

attractive. He added, even though DAs consulted farmers effectively, they are giving more attention to planting more trees in 

search of fuel wood, construction materials, and market demand. Thus, land use competition with other crop such as enset will be 

inevitable in the near future unless detail land use consultation and awareness on farm forestry practices in general and 

eucalyptus tree in specific for farmers at local (village) level is effectively given. This should be done because even though 

farmers know many things about their land holdings' management, financial problems they faced and attractive market price of 

eucalyptus poles (6 to 12 ETB per unit price) changed and shadowed their mind to use their land holdings in appropriate and 

sustainable way with due attention to such serious land use competition.  

4. Farmers’ Preference of growing Eucalyptus tree to Indigenous Trees 

In Ethiopia eucalyptus trees have many peculiar characteristics than other indigenous trees which are preferred by small land 

holders. Farmers grow eucalyptus trees to fulfill shortage of fuel wood and construction materials. In the study area too, due to 

high population pressure, the need for such fast growing and multi-purpose tree has become very important than any other 

exotics as well as indigenous trees. Getting other alternatives instead of growing eucalyptus tree for various household 

consumption at present situation seems not easy. Therefore, such conditions made farmers to involve and decide in planting more 

eucalyptus trees than indigenous trees in the study area. 

The architectural style of Gurage house construction has its own factor in this regard. The Gurage house construction takes large 

amount of wood. Since other indigenous trees are not enough in many parts of the region and using natural forests which are 

protected by the community and the churches are forbidden; eucalyptus tree remained the only accessible raw material. Getting 

some indigenous forest products is possible only in markets places and villages with high cost. Indigenous trees are available in 

farmers’ land holdings in a very limited amount. Therefore, the advantage they get from planting eucalyptus tree in this regard is 

better than indigenous trees. 

Fencing style in the Gurage area including the study area seems unique and different as compared with many other parts of the 

country. The nearby farmlands including residences are fenced with big eucalyptus logs splitted into smaller pieces. Fencing, 

therefore, consume large amount of woods. To cope with such demands, farmers plant large number of trees on their land 

holdings. Other land uses are fenced using large number of twigs and branches (leaves). This is to protect the farmlands from 

domestic and wild animals, which can damage food crops. As such there are strong needs for eucalyptus woods for fencing 

purposes. The need may not be satisfied by the supply coming from indigenous woods. As mentioned earlier,  cutting trees from 
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community and church protected forests is strictly forbidden. As a result, in Zigba Boto (kolla KPA) significant portion of land 

holdings are covered by eucalyptus trees that are favorable for growing food crops.  

Key informant, from Zigba Boto also indicted that lands which are appropriate for annual crops are devoted to eucalyptus 

plantations due to the growing market demand for eucalyptus trees, and accessibility of the KPA for trucking up to eucalyptus 

woodlots sites.  

The other reason for the preference of eucalyptus by surveyed households, particularly those of woinadega (Shebraden) and dega 

(Koter Gedra) inhabitants is that previously intensively used animal dung as source of biofuel is now becoming used for soil 

replenishing for growing food crops than before. Hence, the major source of fuel wood comes from eucalyptus trees. Farmers 

also reported that, expenses such as government taxes, fees to schools, money paid as contribution to social organizations such as 

mahibers, zikirs, edirs and the like initiated farmers to prefer and decide growing eucalyptus trees to indigenous trees. The reason 

for ignoring the latter is perhaps most species are not fast growing and coppice in limited amount. Most of these trees are also 

used particularly for construction purpose at the age of lumbering (after 15 years). However, eucalyptus tree is used for 

construction at various stages (3 to 4 years- small poles, 5 to 6 years- medium poles, 7 to 8 years- big poles and greater than 9 

years- logs). Focus group discussion held with Agriculture and Rural Development office workers of the wereda revealed that 

eucalyptus trees are an important livelihood support at household level and is irreplaceable by other trees.  

All the three surveyed KPAs’ households preferred eucalyptus to indigenous trees. Their reason is that getting indigenous species 

as fast growing as eucalyptus with its many coppice and multipurpose functions seems unlikely. Supplementing other indigenous 

and exotic trees for all mentioned reasons seems also impossible in such high population pressure area.  

5. Households’ purpose of growing eucalyptus trees 

Eucalyptus tree plantation is dominating the landscape of West Guragelnad including the study area, Eza wereda, next to enset 

cultivation. Most farmers have given more attention to eucalyptus tree farming next to enset in the three surveyed KPAs too. Key 

informants, DAs, in Koter Gedra reported that single huge eucalyptus log costs about 600 ETB and poles of various stages from 

3 to 15 ETB. As Tenaw (2007) stated the purpose of eucalyptus tree farming vary depending on the pattern of plantations. A 

farmer who shifts his cropland into eucalyptus plantation at the expense of crop production as woodlot is mainly seeking the 

economic return than a farmer who plants on gully sides, degraded lands with no opportunity cost and plant single tree sparsely. 

Shifting croplands for eucalyptus implies the last in agricultural land use successions. Farmers know this very well, but economic 

return within short period, as they depicted, is considerable to change their livelihood.  

In similar cases, farmers grow eucalyptus trees as income generations on land that was previously used for crop  mainly in kolla 

and dega agroclimatic zones. Their motivation has been the prospect of earning greater income compared with other uses of the 

land. Growing eucalyptus plantation is particularly important for poor farmers. Eucalyptus provides a measure of insurance. It 

can be harvested in time of emergency cash needs. For poor farmers, the reduction of risk may be an important consideration. 

During data collection some farmers reported that eucalyptus plantation is more profitable than food crops in sustainable way. 

Their reason to this as mentioned earlier, from many others is that food crops are affected by climate, soil fertility, and amount of 

water availability in the ground and the like; however, eucalyptus plantation is free from most of such drawbacks.  
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Table 3 Households’ purpose of growing Eucalyptus tree 

 

Farmers’ purpose  

Number of Respondents  

Total 

 

% Zigba  

Boto 

% Shebraden % Koter  

Gedra 

% 

For fuel wood 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 100 

For construction 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 100 

For sale 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 100 

For soil and water 

conservation  

42 84 36 65 58 100 136 76 

For farm tools  50 100 55 100 75 100 180 100 

Total  242 97 256 93 358 95 856 95 

        Source: Household Survey (2008) 

Table 3 shows, all the surveyed KPAs households’ use eucalyptus wood for fire wood, construction, source of income and farm 

tools. In other words about 95% of the respondents reported that they grow eucalyptus trees for all the purposes noted above. 

However, only about 76% of the farmers plant eucalyptus for soil and water conservation. 24% of the non-users in this regard 

seem they felt uncomfortable with eucalyptus trees because of its high degradation potential particularly for its effects of water 

depletion and soil erosion. However, as noted in previous discussions the role of eucalyptus for fuel wood, construction and farm 

tools is important. 

Table 4 Households’ purpose of Eucalyptus tree for source of energy 

   

Purpose 

Number of Respondents in Rank (multiple answers ) Total % 

Zigba Boto % Shebraden % Koter Gedra % 

1 % 2 % 3 %  1 % 2 % 3 %  1 % 2 % 3 %    

For 

cooking 

 

50 

 

100 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

100 

 

55 

 

100 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

75 

 

100 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

180 

 

100 

For 

heating 

 

- 

 

- 

 

45 

 

90 

 

5 

 

10 

 

100 

 

4 

 

7 

 

51 

 

93 

 

- 

 

- 

  

- 

 

- 

 

72 

 

96 

 

3 

 

4 

 

- 

 

180 

 

100 

For 

lightening 

- -  

3 

 

6 

 

47 

 

94 

 

100 

 

- 

 

- 

 

4 

 

7 

 

51 

 

93 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

4 

 

5 

 

71 

 

95 

 

- 

 

180 

 

100 

Total  50 33 48 32 52 35  59 36 55 33 51 31  75 33 76 34 74 33 - 540 100 

Source: Household Survey (2008) 

As noted in Table 4, all the respondents reported they use eucalyptus for making fire to cook food stuffs. They ranked for cooking 

first and followed by use for heating home and lightening. Although rural households use kerosene as a source of light at night, 

using eucalyptus tree for light complements the former. Heating homes unlike the urban houses is very common in rural areas. 

Therefore, households consume large amount of eucalyptus in this regard. 

6. Patterns of eucalyptus Tree Plantation  

Eucalyptus plantation in Eza wereda has different patterns. Farmers plant eucalyptus trees in scattered form and or woodlot 

holdings around homestead, along roadside, in gully side and in degraded areas. 
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             Table 5 Households’ site selection in planting eucalyptus  

 

Site 

 selection   

Number of Respondents (Multiple response)  

Total 

 

% 
Zigba  

Boto 

% Shebraden % Koter  

Gedra 

% 

On farmlands with crops  45 90 30 55 73 97 148 15 

On farm boundary  37 74 47 85 70 93 154 17 

On degraded lands 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 19 

On previously deforested land 42 84 42 76 69 92 153 16 

Along the course of rivers 50 100 55 100 75 100 180 19 

Close to settlement (homestead) 35 70 40 73 67 89 142 14 

Total  259    27 269 28 429 45 957 100 

      Source: Household Survey (2008) 

As shown in Table  5, farmland plantation consists 15% from the overall eucalyptus plantation sites. Degraded lands and areas 

around the course of rivers contain 19% each. When we compare these areas to those of homestead (14%) and farm land 

plantation (15%), it has to be encouraged since their adverse effect with food crop lands is negligible. The share of boundary 

planting (17%) refers to those plantations planted as land possession dividers from the neighborhood land holdings, and common 

lands such as grazing lands, forests, bushes and foot paths. Boundary plantations sometimes create conflicts with the neighboring 

landholders because of its ecological impact. 

          Homestead Plantation 

Homestead plantation is the first practice in eucalyptus farming. For the sake of proximity, scenery (aesthetic value), and 

security from theft; farmers plant around homes. Mostly these plantations are scattered and stayed up to the stage of log, i.e. they 

are in most cases not planted for market as poles. Due to serious land use competition, planting eucalyptus in these areas is 

becoming unnecessary for those of ideal land use practicing framers. This means that most horticulture are found around home 

areas, and thus land competition with enset, fruits, vegetables and others may be affected by high water absorbsion capacity of 

eucalyptus plantation.  

              Table 6 Estimated distance of sample KPAs’ houses to Eucalyptus Plantation  

 

Distance 

(in minute)  

Number of Respondents  

Total 

 

% Zigba  

Boto 

% Shebraden % Koter  

Gedra 

% 

                  

5-9 

22 44 21    38 29   39 72   40 

               

10-14 

19    38 23 42 26 35 68 38 

               

15-19 

9    18 11 20 20 26 40 22 

              Total  50  100 55 100 75 100 180 100 
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          Source e: Household Survey (2008) 

Table 6 shows that, 78 % of the plantations are found 5 to 14 minutes walking distance (0.4 km) away from houses. The rest (22%) 

of the plantations are located 15 to 19 minutes walking distance (0.5-0.6 kms). This shows that in the near future such homestead 

plantations will treat the scenic value of the Gurage cultural village pattern and will treat horticultures. 

     Roadside Plantation  

Eza wereda has relatively good road networks compared to the other rural areas of the Southern Region. From the total KPAs 

found in the wereda, 26% of them are accessible by all weather road. The rest are accessible by dry weather road. Therefore such 

opportunities initiated farmers to plant eucalyptus trees in their land holdings along all weather and dry weather roads to transport 

poles and logs to the markets easily. Surveyed households reported about the distance between eucalyptus plantations and the 

nearby roads in the table below.  

       

                                  Figure 2- Roadside Eucalyptus tree plantation practices (Koter Gedra area) 

            Source:  Photo by Author (2008) 

      Table 7 Estimated distance of sample Households’ eucalyptus plantation to all weather road 

 

Distance 

(in minute)  

Number of Respondents  

Total 

 

% Zigba  

Boto 

% Shebraden % Koter  

Gedra 

% 

            5-9 13 26 14    25 4    5 31   17 

          10-14 8   16 12 22 16 21 36 20 

          15-19 13   26 10 18 33 44 56 31 

          20-29 16   32 19 35 22 30 57 32 

          Total  50   10 55 100 75 100 180 100 

      Source: Household Survey (2008) 

As shown in the Table 7, about 68% of the surveyed households reported that their plantations are 5 to 19 minutes (0.05 to 0.6 
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kms) far away from all-weather roads. However, 32% of the households reported that woodlots are about 20 to 29 minutes away 

from motorable roads. Such easy accessibility initiated farmers to engage in this site recently for fast purchasing demand. 

    Farmland Plantation 

As noted in various sections of this study, eucalyptus tree plantations became the main competitor of land use/land cover in Eza 

wereda. This situation has effect when it is planted as farm plantation located close to crop lands. This can adversely affect crop 

productivity, because it strongly compete for soil nutrients and water. No matter farmers’ perceive the situation; in this regard 

eucalyptus plantations in farmlands occurring as boundary trees or woodlots have become a very common practice in the study 

area. It appears, based on field observations, that farm trees are more common in kolla and dega KPAs than in woina dega KPAs. 

The highest value (profit) earned from eucalyptus than the other food crops is the main reason for land use transformation.   

Locally well recognized farmers for growing eucalyptus trees have farmland tree plantation than the other types. Focus group 

discussion with Agriculture and Rural Development officials of the wereda revealed that farmers who have such practices are 

those of migrant traders and farmers with larger land holding sizes. This is also well observed and noted in the three sample KPAs 

during field survey. This is because such individuals have better information and entrepreneur capacity of income generations 

than others do.  

 

                   Figure 3- Unwise Plantation of Eucalyptus tree on farmland (Shebraden area) Source: Photo by Author (2008) 

Needless to say eucalyptus tree growing contributes to food security. However, in areas with high population pressure, like the 

study area; in which enset is the staple and security food crop, the capacity of cash earned from eucalyptus plantation may not 

substitute enset production. Hence, the purchasing power of money earned from eucalyptus in the present situation of monetary 

inflection seems week to substitute enset production in the study area.  

Table 8 Households’ fear on the expansion of eucalyptus to farmlands in   the near future 

 

Site 

 selection   

Number of Respondents (Multiple response)  

Total 

 

% Zigba  

Boto 

% Shebraden % Koter  

Gedra 

% 

There shall be serious shortage of grazing 

lands 50 100 55 100 75  180 25 

Productivity of enset and other crops will 

decrease due to land diminution 50 100 55 100 75  180 25 

The strong cultural attachment Gurages have 

with enset will decrease  50 100 55 100 75  180 25 
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Farming structure transformation may take 

place from enset and livestock based 

agriculture to other farms  50 100 55 100 75  180 25 

Total  200 28 220 31 300 41 720 100 

    Source: Household Survey (2008) 

Table 8, indicates that all the respondents showed serious concerns (fear) of expansion of tree plantation. Some farmers during 

data collection stated: “Gurages will leave their lands and migrate.” That is due to all the stated and other effects of eucalyptus 

tree particularly in farmlands.  

         Gully side and Degraded land Plantations 

In Eza wereda, as a result of serious land diminution, eucalyptus plantation around gullies and degraded lands is a widespread 

practice. As indicated in the Table 5, 19% of the surveyed households planted in degraded lands when it is compared with all 

other plantation sites. Plantation of eucalyptus on degraded lands (less favored) areas, which has no any opportunity cost is the 

best site recommended for eucalyptus plantations (Holder et. al., 2003). With similar cases to these recommendable practice 

farmers in the study area plant eucalyptus in degraded areas effectively. However, inter-planting (agroforestry) should be 

practiced since the negative ecological impact of eucalyptus in this regard is minimal. 

 

                                  Figure 4- Wise Plantation of Eucalyptus tree in rugged, degraded and gully area (Koter 

                                          Gedra area)  Source: Photo by Author (2008) 

7. Conclusion and Recommendations  

Eucalyptus tree farming in Eza wereda has different patterns. Farmers plant eucalyptus trees in scattered form and or woodlot 

holdings around homestead, on farmland, along roadside, in gully side and degraded areas. There is no farmer whose 

eucalyptus land holding size is below 0.025 ha. About 24% of the sample households in the three KPAs have eucalyptus land 

holding between 0.025 to 0.13 ha. and 47% of the others have 0.13 to 0.28 ha. The rest 29% of the respondents have above  0.28 

ha. of holdings. When we compare it with other food crops’ land holding size, it is becoming larger and larger.  

All the three surveyed KPAs’ households prefer planting eucalyptus to indigenous trees. Their reason is that getting/ 

supplementing indigenous and exotic species as fast growing as eucalyptus with its many coppice and multipurpose functions 

seems impossible in a such high population pressure area.  
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In the study area eucalyptus tree is used only for traditional purposes like fencing, fuel wood and farm tools and house 

construction. However, modern utilization such as oil, medicinal, perfume and  wood manufacturing industries should be 

started and practiced by the concerned stakeholders in order to utilize the recourse wisely. 

Planting the species on  the farmlands, which are best suitable for crop farming, should be discouraged with closer  awareness 

creation and consultation about the adverse/negative effect of the tree by concerned professionals in the wereda. To this end 

adequate and appropriate land use/site selection should be created with participatory intervention in order to sustain the 

environment and the livelihood of the small holders. 
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Abstract 

During drying, many changes are often observed ranging from structural, nutritional and physicochemical 

modifications which affect the quality of the final product depending on the drying technique used. Hence, 

the effect of three drying techniques (open-sun drying system (ODS), stationery-solar drying system 

(SDS) and tilting-solar drying system (TDS)) on the nutritional compositions of catfish (Clarias 

geriepinus), okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) and sweet pepper (Capsium annum L.) were analysed. 

Randomise complete block design (RCD) experimental procedure was adopted. Experimental setup was 

of 6 (food parameters) × 3 (drying techniques) × 3 (replicates). AOAC food analysis method was 

meticulously followed. Triplicate data obtained were statistically analysed using SPSS 20.0 version. 

Results of the analyses showed that catfish moisture content reduced drastically from 73.00 0.00% to 

16.60  0.00% under ODS, 70.40 0.00% to 8.00 0.00% under SDS and 72.07 0.67% to 3.70 0.00% 

under TDS after eleven hours of drying. However, okra and pepper moisture contents also reduced 

significantly between 87 to 93 % under the three techniques used with respect to time. Generally, 

carbohydrate contents in all the three samples and techniques evaluated in this study showed similar trend 

and was not affected even with high heat generated in the TDS techniques of drying. However, crude 

protein contents, ash and ether extract showed slight significant differences in the three techniques 

employed. Hence, TDS could be suitable for faster drying process of food and other agricultural produce 

provided temperature is regulated in the drying chamber. 

Keyword: 

Drying techniques, Catfish, Okra, Pepper   and   Nutritional compositions  

 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Drying is a heat and mass transfer process resulting in the removal of water or moisture by evaporation 

from a solid, semi-solid or liquid to end in a solid state (Wankhade et al., 2012). The drying technique is 

probably the oldest and most important method of food perseveration practice by humans. The removal of 

moisture prevents the growth and reproduction of micro-organisms which causes decay, minimizes many 

of the moisture mediated deteriorative reactions. It brings about substantial reduction in weight and 
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volume, minimizing packing, storage and transportation cost and enables storability of the product under 

ambient temperature (Mujumdar, 1995).  

During drying many changes take place including structural, nutritional and physicochemical 

modifications which affect quality of the final products depending on the dryer used.  Preservation of 

fresh agricultural products by open drying techniques was presumably one of the first conscious and 

purposeful techniques undertaken by man (Imre, 2004). Grabowski et al., (2003) noted that over 20% of 

the world perishable crops are dried to increase shelf life and promote food security. The quality 

parameters associated  with dried fruits and vegetables include colour, shape, flavour, microbial load, 

retention of nutrition, water activates, freedom from pest and insect (Ratti, 2005). The physical and 

organoleptic qualities of most traditional sun dried products are not satisfactory for human consumption 

(Reza et al., 2005).  

Catfish (Clarias geriepinus), okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) and sweet pepper (Capsium annum L.) are 

cultivated in the tropics especially in Nigeria and are important stable food in sub-Sahara African. Catfish 

is an important source of animal protein, fibre, amino acid and absorbable dietary minerals (Aranilewa et 

al., 2005). Okra is a highly nutritious green edible pod vegetable, an excellent source of anti-oxidant and 

vitamins which provides about 36% of daily recommended level (Junji, 2004), while pepper is an 

important food produce which help to increase the palatability of food products due to its nutritional and 

medicinal value. It is a rich source of anti-oxidants, vitamins, carotenoids and phenolic compounds 

(Marin et al., 2004). These tropical crops are abundant at a certain period and scarce during off season. 

Since they are highly perishable after harvest, drying is a common practice for the preservation to enable 

them available throughout the year (Habou et al., 2003). The removal of water by heat has been reported 

to affect the nutritional contents of food in various ways. It may either increase the concentration of some 

nutrients by making them more available or decrease the concentration of some nutrients (Hassan et al., 

2007; Ladan et al., 1997). Hence, this study was carried out to determine the effect of various drying 

techniques (open-sun drying system (ODS), stationery-solar drying system (SDS) and tilting-solar drying 

system (TDS) on the nutritional compositions of catfish, okra and sweet pepper, in order to determine the 

most suitable techniques that will not only increase their shelf life but also retain their nutritional 

adequacy.  

 

II. MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

A.  Sample Materials 

 Catfish (Clarias geriepinus), okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) and sweet pepper (Capsium annum L.) 

were freshly procured in a market at Bauchi, Nigeria. Okra and sweet pepper were sliced as purchased, 

while the catfish were weighed and are gut out to prevent outgrowth of bacteria, hence samples were 

divided into three portions. Each portion was dried to constant weight using open sun, stationery solar 

dryer and solar dryer with tracker respectively. The tilting solar dryer was made up of wooden materials, 

solar tracker (glass material) fixed on a manually rotated metal. Equipment used for the laboratory 

experiment are sophisticated and are of high standard. The study was conducted in the Chemistry 
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Laboratory Department in Abubakar Tafawa Balewa University (ATBU Bauchi) Nigeria.   

B. Experimental procedure 

Randomise complete block design (RCD) experimental procedure was adopted for the experiment. 

Experimental setup was of 6 (food parameters) × 3 (drying techniques) × 3 (replicates) making a total of 

54 samples used for the experiment. Three drying techniques were used for the experiment, namely: 

open-sun drying system (ODS), stationery-solar drying system (SDS) and tilting solar drying system 

(TDS) which consist of manually operated tilting solar tracker amongst other components. Samples initial 

mean weights were measured (0.304 kg for Fish, 0.085 kg for okra and 0.066 kg for pepper). Equal 

weight of samples were placed in the three respective drying chambers, While the environmental 

temperature and moisture contents of various samples were measured in triplicates on hourly bases. 

Samples were dried for eleven hours in a day. Dried sample were further subjected to laboratory test for 

the nutritional analysis in Chemistry Laboratory Department of Abubakar Tafawa Balewa University 

(ATBU Bauchi) Nigeria. Each parameter evaluated was replicated trice and values were statistically 

analysed using SPSS statistical package (SPSS 20.0 version) 

C. Analysis of Nutritional Compositions 

Standard laboratory procedure for the determinations of food nutritional contents prescribed by 

association of official analytical chemists (AOAC, 1995) was meticulously followed to evaluate the 

samples. Crude protein content, ether extract, crude ash content, carbohydrate and moisture contents were 

determined in all samples under the three techniques to compare the effect of drying techniques on each 

samples. 
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III. Results and Discussion 

Table 1: Variation in Moisture contents, Temperature and Drying time of Fish under different  

               Drying technique 

Superscript in each column with same alphabets shows no significant difference (P>0.05) 

Result of this study revealed significant differences (p<0.05) in both the temperature and moisture 

contents of catfish (0.304 kg) sample dried under three techniques with respect to time (Table 1). SDS and 

TDS both had peak in their respective temperature measurement at 2:00 pm as compared with the ODS 

which had it peak at 12:00 pm. ODS had its initial moisture contents (MC) of 73.00 0.00% at 8.00 am 

and final moisture contents of 16.60 0.00 % at 6:00 pm, while SDS recorded 70.40 0.00 % at 8:00 am 

and final MC of 8.00 0.00 % at 6:00 pm and lastly TDS had its initial MC of 72.07 0.67 % at 8:00 am 

and final MC of 3.70 0.00 % at 6:00 pm. Drying rate in this study is however in agreement with the 

research findings of Misau et al., (2013) which states that several drying trials and field experience using 

solar tent dryer for fishes between 500 g and 1,000 g dried within 15 hours Spanning three days around 

Kanji Lake and 10 hours Spanning 11/2 days in the arid zone of Nigeria. Okra moisture contents reduced 

significantly from 87.17 0.59% to 11.33 0.41% under ODS, 90.10 0.61% to 8.11 0.39% under SDS 

and 91.39 0.58% to 6.40% under TDS when dried for Eleven hours.Similarly, pepper moisture content 

also ranged from 88.16 0.59% to 11.46 0.41% under ODS, 91.37 0.53% to 8.22 0.47% under SDS 

and 92.78 0.58% to 6.50 0.42% under TDS drying techniques. Invariably, okra and pepper sample were 

observed to have their respective moisture removal drastically reduced by 87 % to 93 % under varying 

temperature and drying time. 

 

 

Drying 

Time(hr

) 

Temperature variations (
O

C) Moisture content Variations (%) 

 ODS SDS TDS ODS SDS TDS 

8:00am 19.67 0. 33
a
 21:00 0.57

a
 22:00 0.00

 a
 73.00 0.00

j
 70.40 0.00

k
 72.07 0.67

k
 

9:00am 25.33 0.33
c
 24.00 0.00

b
 28.67 0.33

b
 68.33 0.3

i
 66.20 0.00

j
 64.00 0.00

j
 

10:00am 27.00 0.00
d
 26.67 0.66

c
 33.67 0.33

c
 60.00 0.00

h
 58.67 0.33

i
 56.00 0.00

i
 

11:00am 30.00 0.00
f
 36.33 0.33

e
 37.67 0.33

d
 53.67 0.33

g
 52.00 0.00

h
 49.33 0.33

h
 

12:00pm 33.00 0.00
h
 40.00 0.00

f
 43.67 0.33

e
 41.00 0.00

f
 35.00 0.00

g
 30.00 0.00

g
 

1:00pm 31.33 0.33
g
 47.67 0.33

g
 50.67 0.33

f
 33.00 0.00

e
 28.33 0.33

f
 26.33 0.33

f
 

2:00pm 28.00 0.00
e
 53.00 0.57

i
 58.00 0.00

h
 24.67 0.33

d
 20.67 0.33

e
 20.00 0.33

e
 

3:00pm 27.67  0.33
de

 49.33 0.33
h
 51.00 0.00

f
 20.00 0.00

c
 16.00 0.00

d
 13.33 0.3

d
 

4:00pm 26.00 0.00
c
 52.00 0.00

i
 53.00 0.00

g
 18.00 0.00

b
 13.33 0.33

c
 9.33 0.33

c
 

5:00pm 23.33 0.33
b
 40.00 0.00

f
 43.00 0.00

e
 16.60 0.31

a
 10.00 0.00

b
 7.00 0.00

b
 

6:00pm 20.33 0.33
a
 30.00 0.00

d
 334.00 0.33

c
 16.60 0.00

a
 8.00 0.00

a
 3.70 0.00

a
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Figure 1: Comparison between temperature variations of the three techniques with respect to  

   Drying time 

 

A. Nutritional compositions of Fish, okra and pepper 

Generally, ash contents, crude protein content and ether extract were significantly higher (p<0.05) in ODS 

and SDS drying techniques for all the samples evaluated as compared with the values obtained in TDS 

(Figures 3, 4 and 5). This is an indication that higher heat energy generated in TDS has slightly affected 

the food nutritional compositions. However, crude protein contents in all the three system showed higher 

significant values in catfish specifically compared to the previous report by Paul, 2012; and Fakunle, 

2012, meaning that, the essential protein content in catfish was not adversely affected by the techniques 

employed in the study. 

The result of the experiment indicated an appreciable carbohydrate contents (30.40  0.80 %) in catfish 

sample dried under TDS over 22.68  1.05 % and 26.75  1.80 % content obtained in same sample 

under ODS and SDS drying techniques respectively (Figure 3). This is also an indication that TDS drying 

system can help to maintain carbohydrate content in fish produce under drying condition. 

It appeared that there were no statistical significant differences (p< 0.05) in the ash content and 

carbohydrate contents of okra after drying under both SDS and TDS methods of drying (Figure 4). 

Lowest values of 4.87  0.32% crude protein contents and 1.02  0.14%  ether extract were recorded 

for okra under TDS drying technique compared with other values obtained in other two drying system 

which had higher significant value of 6.41   0.26 % in ODS, 5.27  0.44 % in SDS and 1.55  0.06 

% in ODS and 1.18  0.14% in SDS respectively (Figure 4). This could be associated with the high heat 

energy generated in TDS chamber. 

There were no statistical significant differences in the carbohydrate contents of pepper dried under the 

three techniques used in this study (Figure 5) as ODS, SDS and TDS values resulted in 1.81 0.44%, 1.22 

0.19 % and 1.31 0.30 % respectively. 
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In general, TDS in this study generated more heat required for the operation than the other two systems 

(Figure 1) which resulted into rapid decrease in the moisture contents of the samples (catfish, okra and 

pepper). 

 

 
Figure 2: Fish moisture content reductions with respect to drying time under three techniques 

 

 

Figure 3: Catfish nutritional parameters under various drying techniques 
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Figure 4: Okra nutritional parameters under various drying techniques 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Pepper nutritional parameters under various drying techniques 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Three different techniques were utilised for drying catfish, okra and pepper under varying temperature 

and drying time. Generally, carbohydrate contents in all the three samples and techniques evaluated in this 

study showed similar trend and was not affected even with high heat generated in the TDS techniques of 

drying. However, crude protein contents, ash and ether extract showed slight significant differences in the 

three techniques employed. Hence, TDS could be suitable for faster drying process of food and other 

agricultural produce provided temperature is regulated in the drying chamber. 
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Abstract: 

Filament wound tubular components made of Fiber-reinforced composites are increasingly in aerospace, 

automotive, marine and civil engineering applications today.  

This work is devoted to design Submarine Composite Cylinders to meet the stipulated external pressure 

under operating conditions with adequate factor of safety. The design geometry of the composite cylinder 

comprising various metallic parts and composite cylinder is to be obtained after giving it a through 

analytical and theoretical treatment. The designed configurations have to be backed up by finite element 

analysis results.  

The composite cylinder has to be designed so as to sustain the stipulated external pressure. The layered 

analysis of filament wound composite cylinder needs to carried out. The procedure followed has worked 

out to be efficient in accurately predicting the structural response of composite components in the past. 

 

Keywords:  

Composite cylinder, Classical Laminate theory, structural analysis. 

  

INTRODUCTION 

Composite material is also known as multiphase material, formed by combination of different materials in 

composition which are bonded together, but they continue to hold their identities & properties without 

undergoing any chemical reaction. Composite material mainly contains matrix materials. CFRP is a 

composite material. CFRP means Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic. CFRP consists of Carbon Fiber and 

Epoxy as matrix material. Carbon fibers are also commonly known as graphite fibers, although there are 

some basic differences between the two types. The carbon content in the graphite fiber is also higher and 

is usually more than 99%. Epoxy resins are the most commonly used resins. They have low molecular 

weight organic liquids containing epoxide groups. Hardeners, plasticizers, and fillers are also added to 

produce epoxies with a wide range of properties of viscosity, impact, degradation, etc. CFRP is 

considered for composite cylinder due to its mechanical properties.  

[1] The generalized closed from of analytical formulae for the buckling of the thin orthotropic multi-angle 

laminated long cylinders is developed. Standard energy based formulation is used to for the kinematics 

and equilibrium equations. Classical laminate theory equations are statically condensed, in terms of the 
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ring’s boundary conditions, to produce axial, coupling and flexural rigidities for the cases of ring and long 

cylinders. [2] Composite structures have various benefits over standard metal alloys. Among these are 

increased in strength to weight ratios, greater stiffness, greater fatigue resistance, and ability to orient 

fibers for best deal with loadings. In shells, they had utilized to create stiffer, lighter weight structures.  

Layered 46 elements is used to create and model the lamina of the composite material. Optimizing the 

design to minimize stresses under compression. [3] The nature of composite materials and the 

technological processes used in the production of composite structures (e.g. vacuum bag or autoclave 

methods) allows us to manipulate with the number of piles and dimensions in order to produce locally 

reinforced structures. The aim is to formulate and solve two optimization problems:  1) the weight 

minimization keeping the limitations on the critical load parameter, 2) the maximization of the critical 

load parameter under the condition of the constant structural weight. [4] Experimental and analytical 

behavior of small diameter carbon fiber tubes was carried out. The tubes are made up of filament winding 

with a lay-up off [±75] with a wall thickness of 1.5mm. The tubes are tested with an      optical fibers 

attached to measure the strains. A linear buckling analysis was done using Abacus solver to predict the 

buckling and strain and compare with experimental results. Transverse and longitudinal Young’s modulus 

were experimentally determined and implemented inti finite element analysis. The predicted buckling 

values are 52.5% lower than the expected from finite element analysis. 

DESIGN OF CYLINDER ASSEMBLY 

Cylinder assembly is a leak proof container to resist external pressure caused by the water. The 

materials with extreme conditions of temperature, impact, operating pressure and fatigue must be used for 

this application.  

The Composite cylinder assembly has replaced the monolithic metallic vessels. This is due reduction in 

weight and cost observed with composite material structures. Since minimum weight is primary design 

goal, dome, dome ring and base ring are made up of aluminum and cylinder with carbon/epoxy and base 

with steel was selected as a baseline for design. Operating pressure =8 bar, factor of safety =1.25. Design 

external pressure = 10 bar. 

For external application of a composite cylinder we must calculate the thickness of a cylinder. For 

the calculation of the thickness in case of external pressure we use Ambartsumyan modified critical 

buckling formula for orthotropic long cylinders, the formula is as follows 

 

Where is the hoop modulus,   is the poisson ratio for axial load and .   is taken as 10bar external 

pressure, R is taken as 150mm,  is taken as 0.26.  Must be calculated. For the calculation of  we must follow the 

procedure as shown below. 

For orthotropic materials stiffness matrix Q is as shown below 
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Thickness calculation for different angles: 

Thickness is calculated by taking different values of lamina angles .  

=140Gpa, =9Gpa, =0.26,  =0.016, =4.5Gpa 

 

 

 

 

= Gpa 

 

=2.4349Gpa 

 

=9.037Gpa 

 =4.5Gpa 

For any angle  the values of  are same. 

 = 30
o
 

 

 

 =  

=  

 =  

    =  

=  
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=  

c = Cos ( ) 

s = Sin ( ) 

 

Then the inverse of  is given below 

 

 

By using the formula and substituting the values thickness is obtained 

 

 

 

t =12.8mm 

Thickness is calculated for different laminate angles and are represented in the table shown below  

TABLE I THICKNESS FOR DIFFERENT PLY ANGLES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the table laminate angle increases thickness decreases. 

  

 

FIG 1 THICKNESS GRAPH 

 30 45 60 70 85 

(GPa) 9.6 11.87 19.2 35.2 114.94 

T(mm) 12.8 10.42 8.87 7.25 4.89 
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Total thickness can’t be more than 10mm and if more than 100 it is more costly. 70
0 

hoop 

laminate angle is considered as optimum angle. The minimum thickness of the cylinder is 7.25mm. The 

cylinder is designed with a diameter of 10mm. 

The 3D assembly model of a cylinder is shown below 

 

FIG 2 3D MODEL OF CYLINDER ASSEMBLY 

 

FE ANALYSIS 

 

FEA of the cylinder was done using ANSYS Classic 15. The 2D model of the cylinder assembly is 

developed in Auto CAD. The cylinder thickness is divided into 2 laminates of different thickness and 

divided into discrete number of parts. The file is saved in the form of iges file. This iges file is imported 

into ansys for analysis. Material properties are added for the cylinder assembly. Solid 185 are selected for 

aluminum and steel. Solid 186 layered elements are selected for composite material. 

 The cylinder was meshed with Layered SOLID186 for composite and SOLID 185 elements for 

base, base ring, dome and dome ring. The layup sequence is 

90/ /90/ /90/ /90/ /90/ /90/ /90 /90/ /90/ /90 for composite material. The layup 

sequence is added in sections shell layup.  

 The cylinder assembly was externally pressurized to a load of 10bar. Boundary condition of all 

degrees of freedom is fixed at the bottom of the base. 

90
0
 angle is called as hoop layer which is used to carry compressive stresses in circumferential 

direction.  is called as helical layer which are used to carry tensile load. After the static analysis 

buckling analysis is done and the buckling factor is noted. 

 The buckling Factor for different ply angles are noted in the table shown below 
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TABLE II BUCKLING FACTOR FOR DIFFERENT PLY ANGLES 

PLY ANGLE BUCKLING 

FACTOR 

90 4.8022 

70 4.4212 

60 4.1014 

50 3.8904 

40 3.8914 

30 4.1042 

 

 The buckling factor of various ply angles are plotted in the graph shown below 

 

 
FIG 3 BUCKLING FACTOR GRAPH 

  

70
0
 helical angles have high buckling factor after 90

0
. 10

0
,20

0
 and 80

0
 ply angles can’t be used 

because they are difficult to wrap.  All layers can’t be 90
0
. Hence from the remaining angles 70

0
 is 

having the optimum buckling factor. 

The ply angle is fixed as 70
0
. Now the helical and hoop layer thickness is fixed. Total hoop layer 

thickness is 3.6mm. Total helical layer thickness is 6.4mm. Increase the number of layers of helical angle 

so it decreases each layer thickness of both helical and hoop layers.  Buckling analysis is done for 

6layers and 8 layers. 
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TABLE III LAYER THICKNESS 

6 LAYERS OF HELICAL ANGLE 

LAYER NUMBER 

OF 

LAYERS 

THICKNESS 

Hoop 8 0.45 

Helical 6 1.067 

8 LAYERS OF HELICAL ANGLE 

LAYER NUMBER 

OF 

LAYERS 

THICKNESS 

Hoop 10 0.36 

Helical 8 0.8 

  

The buckling factor for 6 and 8 layers is shown below in table  
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TABLE IV BUCKLING FACTOR FOR DIFFERENT LAYERS 

S. NO NUMBER OF 

HELICAL 

LAYERS 

BUCKLING 

FACTOR 

1 6 4.4407 

2 8 4.4360 

 

From the table 6 helical layers has more buckling factor than 8 layers. Each layer thickness of 6 

helical layers is more than 1mm which is difficult to be manufactured. 8 helical layers is best for cylinder 

assembly. Finally, 70
0
 helical angle with 8layers is more suitable for cylinder assembly. 70

0
 helical angle 

with 8layers has the optimized buckling factor. The 8 layers of 70
0 

helical angle of composite material is 

divided into 2 laminates. 

 Buckling of 8 layers of 70
0
 helical angle cylinder assembly is shown below 

 
FIG 4 BUCKLING OF 8LAYERS OF 700 HELICAL ANGLE 
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FIG 5 LAYER SEQUENCE OF 8LAYERS OF 700 FOR LAMINATE 1 

 

FIG 6 LAYER SEQUENCE OF 8LAYERS OF 700 FOR LAMINATE 2 

 70
0
 helical angles with 8 layers have the optimized buckling factor. Static analysis is done for this 

optimized buckling factor. The results of individual materials are shown below. 
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FIG 7 VON MISSES STRESS FOR ALUMINIUM 

 

 

FIG 8 VON MISSES STRAIN FOR ALUMINIUM 

 

 
FIG 9 VONMISSES STRESS FOR STEEL 
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FIG 10 VONMISSES STRAIN FOR STEEL 

 

 

FIG 11 STRESS IN Y-DIRECTION FOR COMPOSITE 
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FIG 12 STRESS IN Z-DIRECTION FOR COMPOSITE 

 

FIG 13 STRAIN IN Y-DIRECTION FOR COMPOSITE 

 
FIG 14 STRAIN IN Y-DIRECTION FOR COMPOSITE 
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The resultant stress and strains for aluminum, steel and composite are noted in the form of tables shown 

below. 

 

TABLE V CALCULATION OF FACTOR OF SAFETY FOR ALUMINUM 

S. No Parameter Value 
Ultimate 

Tensile 

Strength 

 

Factor of 

safety 

Stress 

1 x-direction 57.926MPa 
- - 

2 y-direction 156.021MPa 
- - 

3 z-direction 87.7MPa 
- - 

4 Von misses 185.80 MPa 
470MPa 2.529 

Strain 

1 x-direction 
0.073896 - - 

2 y-direction 
0.373451 - - 

3 z-direction 
0.154421 - - 

4 Von misses 

strain 

0.003811 
0.006714 

1.762 

 

TABLE VI CALCULATION OF FACTOR OF SAFETY FOR STEEL 

S. No Parameter Value 
Ultimate 

Tensile 

Strength 

 

Factor of 

safety 

Stress 

1 x-direction 40.509MPa 
- - 

2 y-direction 40.415MPa 
- - 

3 z-direction 38.58MPa 
- - 

4 Von misses 44.822 800MPa 17.84 
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MPa 

Strain 

1 x-direction 
0.028463 - - 

2 y-direction 
0.021357 - - 

3 z-direction 
0.043384 - - 

4 Von misses 

strain 

0.262E-03 
0.005500 

20 

 

TABLE VII CALCULATION OF FACTOR OF SAFETY FOR COMPOSITE 

S. No Parameter Value 
Ultimate 

Tensile 

Strength 

 

Factor of 

safety 

Stress 

1 y-direction 232.05 

MPa 

800 MPa 3.44 

2 z-direction 122.57MPa 
210 MPa 1.71 

Strain 

1 y-direction 0.359834 
0.6400 1.78 

2 z-direction 0.29602 
2.625 

 

8.868 

 

 

From tables the factor of safety for composite material obtained from static results are 3.44 for stress 

and 1.78 for strain along the fiber and 1.71 and 8.868 for stress and strain across the fiber. Load acts along 

the fiber because of external pressure. So 3.44 for stress is considered which is lower than buckling factor. 

So mainly failure occurs due to static loading. Strain varies from node to node in each layer in composite. 

So strain factor of safety calculated from layer graph. 

Layer graph is used to know the strain at each node. Nodes are selected from dome to the base ring. 

Sections are considered it will take intermediate points. Total 10 intermediate points are present; 10 

graphs are plotted 

From the layer graph maximum point in the curve is taken as maximum strain. The valves obtained 
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from the graph are noted and factor of safety are noted down in the form of a table given below 

TABLE VIII LAYER WISE STRAINS AND FACTOR OF SAFETY 

S. No Strain Actual strain Factor of 

safety 

1.  0.032 0.064 2 

2.  0.032 0.064 2 

3.  0.032 0.064 2 

4.  0.032 0.064 2 

5.  0.032 0.064 2 

6.  0.034 0.064 1.88 

7.  0.032 0.064 2 

8.  0.032 0.064 2 

9.  0.032 0.064 2 

10.  0.033 0.064 1.939 

 

The least factor of safety is 1.88 obtained from layer graph. It is lower than factor of safety obtained by 

buckling and stress. So the factor of safety obtained by stain is considered as the final factor of safety.  

CONCLUSION 

The composite cylinder is designed so as to sustain the stipulated external pressure. The Buckling factor 

analysis is done for various angles and for different number of layers. The buckling factor which meets all 

the requirements is considered as optimized buckling factor. The optimized buckling factor is 4.4360. 

Static analysis is done for the optimized buckling factor and factor of safety obtained is 1.88. layer wise 

fiber strains are plotted. Based on the layer wise strains and total stress; maximum failure occurs at the 

composite cylinder.  

 

SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK 

 

In future composite cylinder can be fabricated and tested to see design margins. Once design is proven, same concept can be 

used for under water application. 
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ABSTRACT  

  

In part 1, the medium carbon steel was welded using pneumatic based electrode actuation system and 

later it was investigated for the fatigue strength under tensile shear load, hardness and micro structural 

changes. Similar type of welding conditions and strength test are carried out in this experiment but the 

electrode actuation system is replaced with servo based electrode actuation system. A 1.5 kW servo motor 

and its driving mechanical assembly were newly designed to control the upper electrode movement as to 

improve the force profiles before, during and after the welding process takes place. By doing so, the force 

profiles were significantly improved and the corresponding changes are analyzed for the fatigue strength. 

As such the base metals and its sizes were similar to previous experiments but the welding lobe 

parameters and force profiles are slightly changed. The servo based electrode actuation system improves 

the forging forces during welding process and consequently minimizes the porosity occurrences at the 

welded region.  Specifically the diameters of welded regions were increased for the same welding 

conditions as compared to part 1 results and therefore the tensile shear force was increased to break the 

welded joints in this experiment. However the hardness distributive values were remained almost the 

same as part one’s results because the solidification process was happened to be same for both 

experiments. This has been confirmed by the metallurgical study which reveals that the micro structural 

changes are not very much deviated from both experiments.  
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Keywords: Medium carbon steel, Carbon steel welding, Spot welding of steel, Electrode actuation. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Force changes during the entire welding process are important factors to understand as it diminishes the 

quality of welded regions in terms of fatigue strength. When the pneumatic based and servo based 

electrode actuation system are separately analyzed, it noticeably varies from the force profiles distribution, 

particularly the increment of forging forces during weld cycles[1]. These forging forces are irremovable 

completely as it was induced due to the high AC current flow. As the current movement goes on both 

direction (positive to negative on half cycle and vice versa) during welding process in AC spot welder; the 

forging forces do exist electrically[2]. It can be reduced by using servo based electrode actuation system 

with supportive braking system. The servo based system squeezes the base metals very smoothly and 

locks the mechanical lever using brakes once it reaches the exact pressing force levels[3]. So the strong 

hold of base metals during weld cycles have resulted low generation of forging forces and therefore the 

welded region is significantly improved. Figure 1 and 2 are showing the force profiles of medium carbon 

steels when welded with pneumatic and servo-based electrode actuation systems, respectively[4]. 

 

 

Figure 1: Force profiles of pneumatically driven system for medium carbon steel  

 

Figure 2: Force profiles of servo driven system for medium carbon steel  

 

 

 

2. EXPERIMENTATION 
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The base metals were prepared in rectangular shape metal sheets (200mm x 25mm x 2mm) as used in part 

1 before and it has been shown in figure 1. The chemical properties are: C=0.40; Cu=0.016; Mn=0.90; 

P=0.040; S=0.050 and Si=0.006 for medium carbon steel. Hardness was 65 HRB when measured 

Rockwell hardness tester on scale ‘B’ and the truncated-electrode tip was 5 mm diameter which was 

selected from RWMA’s class two (copper and chromium) category.    

 

 

Figure 3: Test sample 

A pair of test sample was initially placed on the top of lower electrode (tip) of the welder as overlaying 

60mm on each other and then the initiating pedal was pressed. The upper electrode was located at the 

home position and once the welding process starts; the electrode moves (400 rpm) from home position to 

base metals’ close position with reversed maximum torque. The reverse torque minimises the position 

errors of the 50kg of electrode assembly in free fall.  When it reaches the point ‘A’, the electrode 

movement is electrically slowed (50 rpm) as to produce smooth touch between electrodes to sheets. This 

movement will last until the present value of force is achieved.  When the required force value is 

achieved; then the electrode movement will be stopped and also locked by using braking systems of 

servomotor so that the electrode lever assembly becomes constantly-fixed mechanical arm. Thereafter the 

welding current will be released and hold it firmly for solidification process. After the cold work is over, 

the braking system releases the lock and the upper electrode lever moves back to home position as shown 

in figure 4. These sequential movements are generated through a computer program from Schneider 

electrics and in doing so; the forging forces are significantly reduced. Figure 4 shows the electrode 

movement using few linear PIDs. 

   

 

 

Figure 4. Electrode movement of servo based system 
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The welding conditions that were followed for the entire welding process is shown in table 1. This table is 

exactly followed from part 1 of this research as to differentiate the improvements that made by servo 

based electrode actuation system. Assessments of the bonds strength of welded pairs were carried out 

using 100kN tensile testing machine. The crosshead speed was maintained at 70 mm per minutes and the 

metal sheets were held for 30 mm tensile grip out of 200 mm original length as shown in figure 3. The 

ultimate tensile strength (UTS) was measured as the maximum weld strength after which the welded 

sample will crack itself. An average strength value of the five samples for each weld schedule was taken 

as final values of that particular weld schedule. The hardness test was carried out using a Rockwell 

hardness tester applying scale ‘B’ with twenty kilogram of pressing force. Twenty two points were 

measured from left hand side of base metal through the welded areas and ended at the right hand side of 

base metal. The welded samples for the medium carbon steel were cut at the line of its diameter and 

mounted it using resin powder on hot press mount-machine. The mounted samples were roughly polished 

using silicon papers 1200/800p and 600/200p and also continuously further polished using Metadi 

polishing cloth with suspension liquid of 0.05 and 0.04 micron. This polishing process has been 

conducted about thirty minutes to one hour on each sample until the shining surfaces were seen. The 

well-polished samples were later kept in nitrogen-filled chamber to reduce the oxidation effects before 

taking into the SEM scanner. At last the ferric chloride (500ml for 10 samples) was used to etch these 

well prepared samples in a pot about 30-45 minutes. After that the samples were rinsed off using plain 

water and dried using air blower. It was sent to SEM scanning procedures without any delay because the 

carbon steels are very sensitive to atmospheric moisture. 

 

Table 1. Weld schedule 

 

Sample 

No 

Weld 

Schedule 

Electrode 

Tip 

Time 

(cycle) 

Current 

(kA) 

Force 

(kN) 

1-7 1 5 10 6 3 

8-14 2 5 10 7 3 

15-21 3 5 10 8 3 

22-28 4 5 10 6 4.5 

29-35 5 5 10 7 4.5 

36-42 6 5 10 8 4.5 

43-49 7 5 10 6 6 

50-56 8 5 10 7 6 

57-63 9 5 10 8 6 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
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3.1 Tensile test results 

 

 

 

Figure 5, Tensile shear test results 

 

The tensile-shear test (Figure 5) was carried out using hundred kilo Newton (100 kN) capacity machine to 

determine the strength of spot welded samples of both ((current versus weld time; current versus force)) 

sets[5]. Average strength values from the five samples were taken as the equivalent strength of that 

particular weld schedules as how I did in part 1. As for the weld schedules from 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 are 

analyzed; the loading force increment was noticed due to the increment of welding current from 6 to 7 

and 7 to 8 kA respectively. Noticeably there are increments in shear force as compared to pneumatic 

based tensile test results which presented in part 1 of this research. The additional increments are also 

noticed for the following weld schedules of 4, 5 and 6 as well as 7, 8, and 9. This obviously states that 

increase in current has caused increase in loading force due to the increase in diameters regardless of 

electrode actuation systems. Similar results are also found for the weld time increment but the diameters 

seem to be wider in servo based system than the pneumatic based system. The Figure 6 shows the 

diameters changes with respect to current; weld time and force changes. This current increment is found 

in both set of attempts. When the current and weld time incremental set is considered: the weld time is 

also increased the shear force because it increases the diameters and resulting strong bonds between base 

metals. When the diameters of welded samples are considered for servo based experiments; it is 

obviously seen from figure 6 that it has increased the bead width and it did not produce any interfacial 

failure at all[6].  Furthermore the force reduction was not affected the weld bead very much as compared 

to pneumatic based diameters’ results[7]. Furthermore, when the force from 3 to 4.5 and 4.5 to 6 kN are 

considered; the shear force is slightly reduced because the resistive components were reduced in the 

heating process which is an important proportional coefficient of heat formula (Q=I
2
Rt)[8-9].  
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Figure 6. Diameters of weld nuggets and failure modes of tensile test 

 

3.2 Failure modes   

 

Having considered the crack initiation of tensile test (figure 7) under servo based electrode actuation 

system; only the button-pullout crack initiation was noticed throughout the experiment[10,11]. However 

when the post crack propagation direction is considered to analyse further; then two type of modes were 

observed. Firstly the crack initiation starts from any side of base metal at the heat affected areas and 

resulting complete tear of base metal on one side. This sort of failure is called partial fracture (PF) when 

post crack propagation mode is considered. Secondly the crack initiation starts from both sides of base 

metal simultaneously at the heat affected areas and resulting tear of base metal on both sides. This sort of 

failure is called perfect fracture (TF) and also known to be best weld joint.  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Crack initiation and post crack propagation 
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Figure 8: Tear From One Side (PF) 

 

 

Figure 9:  Tear From Either Side or Button Pullout (PF) 

 

In this experiments, the interfacial fracture was not seen anywhere of the weld schedule. Figure 8 and 9 

are showing the post crack propagation of servo based welded samples. The PF failure mode’s shear force 

was observed between 5.5 to 7.2kN while the TF failure mode’s shear force was observed above 7.2kN.  

Figure 6 shows the obvious relationship between weld diameters and corresponding failure modes that 

obtained for servo based electrode actuation system.  

 

3.3 Hardness test results   
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Figure 10  Hardness of Medium Carbon Steels (Servo Based) 

 

As for the hardness test; the fusion zones (FZ) seem to be symmetrical weld joints and oval shape in 

overall as how it was appeared in the pneumatic based system[12-13].  It has been hardened at the 

welded areas by the means of solidification process and the fused areas are directly related to the thermal 

expansion’s rate (12 x10
-6

 K
-1

) of medium carbon steel. Meanwhile the heat affected zones’ (HAZ) 

hardness was slightly lower than the fusion zone but higher than the base metals as how Kent et al (2008) 

was reported in his research. It is very clear that the oval shape of heat affected zones was noticed due to 

the 30 degree-truncated electrodes tips and also due to the thermal conductivity rate (54 W m
-1

K
-1

) of 

medium carbon steel.  The hardness was measured for all the nine weld schedules (Figure 10) and plotted 

against the three major regions of samples for servo based system. The hardness values of unwelded areas 

were around 55 HRB; the fusion zones were around 110 HRB and the heat affected zones were 

approximately 90 HRB. The hardness results were not significantly changed as compared to pneumatic 

based system because the solidification process determines the hardness of welded zones for both the 

pneumatics based systems and the servo based system. The time consumed for the solidification process 

on the pneumatic based system is equal to the time that of the solidification process by the servo based 

system. As such there is no noticeable change in hardness distribution for both electrode actuation 

systems.  

 

 

3.4 Metallurgical study 

 

A similar method for the micro structural observation was conducted to study the changes during cold 

work in the servo-based welded samples[14-15]. Although the procedures were same, there are no big 

differences were seen in micro structural granular matrix except the diameters, itself. The diameters of the 

welded areas of servo-based system were wider than the pneumatic-based welded samples. So it is very 

clear that; when the forging force is reduced, the weld diameter is increased. Figure 11 shows the 

fundamental zones that categorized for weld nuggets. 
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Figure 11. Structural Zones 

 

The base metals’ micro structures have more pearlite structure and less ferrite strand in its original region 

(Figure 12) as how it was made about with smaller grains as compare to the other two zones. The heat 

affected zones are transformed into martensite phases with some areas of pearlite and ferrite (Figure 13) 

with refined grains. However the fusion zones (Figure 14) were seemed to be coarsened and enlarged in 

grain size as compare to the other two regions. This region has highest martensite formation with very 

few areas of pearlite nodules.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Original grains matrix 

 

 

 

Figure 13. Refined grains matrix 
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Figure 14. Grain coarsened matrix 

 

The energy-disperse x-ray (EDX) detection was conducted to determine the chemical distribution of the 

base metal at the welded areas in addition to unwelded areas. The results are showing that the carbon 

content is slightly increased and iron content is slightly reduced due to the phase transformations as how 

seen in the micro structural views. Figure 15 determines the chemical properties’ changes at the fusion 

zone as compare to base metal (Figure 16) for servo based electrode actuation system. This phase changes 

was the root cause of hardness increment due to solidification process on both system. When the carbon 

content in the steel is increased, the amount of pearlite increases until we get the fully pearlitic structure 

as how seen in the pneumatic system.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Chemical properties at the fusion zones 
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Figure 16. Chemical properties at the base metal 

 

 

3.5 Deformation of electrode tips 

 

Hitting the base metals during squeezing cycle is a major problem in pneumatic based electrode actuation 

system[16-17]. This can reduce the lifespan of electrodes caps and also cause fast mushroom growing at 

the edge of electrode caps. So the electrode caps that involved in the welding process was analysed for 

both systems. It was found that the servo based system protects the electrode tip geometry from the 

hitting effect due to smooth touch as compared to the pneumatic based system. Though the electrode tips 

are cleanable using conventional tip dressers for pneumatic system; the mushrooming effects are still 

enlarging the diameter tips and resulting resistive drop (contact resistance) during welding process. Here, 

I have included the photographs of  the electrode tips for both electrode actuation systems. Figure 17 

shows the electrode tip geometry after 250 welds using servo based mechanism while figure 18 shows the 

electrode tip geometry after 250 welds using pneumatics based system.  

 

 

 

Figure 17. Electrode tips of servo based weld 
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Figure 18. Electrode tips of pnuematic based weld 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION   

 

This experimental investigation looks into the spot weld nugget growth of medium carbon (0.4%) steel 

using servo based electrode actuation system and it finalizes the facts that: 

 

1. The tensile shear force was slightly higher in the servo based experiment as compared to the 

pneumatic based experiment (part 1) because of the weld nuggets’ diameters increment. 

2. The common crack initiation and post crack propagation modes that noticed during tensile test 

was only the PF and TF modes. There was no IF mode appeared at all due to the reduction of 

forging force. 

3. The hardness distribution was almost same as the pneumatic based system because the 

solidification process was same for both systems. Thus, the values were increased from 55 HRB 

(unwelded areas) to 105 HRB (welded areas) in average as how noticed in the pneumatic 

system.  

4. Carbon content was slightly increased at the welded zones but IT does not give big changes on 

either hardness or micro structural orientation.  

5. Macro structures of BM, FZ and HAZ were remained almost similar to the pneumatic based 

system except the diameter of weld bead.  

6. The electrode tip geometry was noticeably affected on the pneumatic based system as compared 

to the servo based system after 250 welds were made.  
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Abstract 

The revolution of electricity formulation was started in early 17th century and superficially ended 

up with the electrical current divider as well as the voltage divider rules. As a matter of fact, the product 

of these two components (current and voltage) is the electrical power and this approach has been 

conventionally applied for any circuits’ calculation so far. The power divider rule (PDR) is an alternative 

mathematical formula for the computation of electrical power distribution across any DC electrical 

circuits and it was published in the Electronics World - UK magazine, a 150 years old periodic. The 

mathematical analysis was limited to only the DC circuits and therefore an extended analysis becomes 

crucial to implicate the formula into practical application today, especially in the AC circuit calculations. 

To what extend the power divider rule works well in AC circuit is still an ambiguity as there is short of 

literature on it since the day of publication. Literally there is no substantial analysis has been done yet to 

produce pertinent results and thereby, the power distribution in AC circuits are thoroughly investigated in 

this paper.  The ideal and non-ideal simulating results show an authenticity of the formula because it 

works well in the AC circuits in addition to the DC circuits.  

 

Keywords:  

Power Divider Rule, Power Dividing Technique, Power Conservation  

 

Introduction 

 

Analyzing the electrical circuit is a conventional practice in electrical engineering and today, the 

current divider rule and voltage divider rule are predominantly solve the complicity of electrical circuits’ 

theories. Instead of using the current divider rule and voltage divide rule always, a new formulation is 

considered from an ISI journal (Electronics World-UK) and then analyzed in electrical circuit making 

software (Circuit Maker Pro-2000) for the authenticity. The formula was named as power divider rule 

(PDR), which computes the power sharing in any electrical DC circuits. It implies that: “The total 

dissipated power is equal to the total supplied power regardless of circuit configuration”. The publication 

has been shown in 錯誤錯誤錯誤錯誤! 找不到參照來源找不到參照來源找不到參照來源找不到參照來源。。。。 as a courtesy of Electronics World – UK magazine[1]. In 

this paper, the analysis is extended to AC circuit simulation [2, 3, 4, 5]. 
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Analytical Concept  

 

Electrical circuit making software 

 

Circuit Maker™ 2000 is the most powerful, easy-to-use schematic capture and simulation tool in 

its class, having the features of "high-end" design software at a fraction of the cost[6, 7, 8]. It is used to 

draw, edit, test, and simulate electronic circuits (figure 1).  

 

 

 

Figure 1: Circuit Maker Pro 2000 (Overall outlook) 

 

Using its advanced schematic capabilities, the designing aspects cover electronic circuits’ simulation, 

output netlists for Trax Maker and other PCB design tools. It enabled to perform fast, accurate 

simulations of digital, analog and mixed analog/digital circuits, just in a laptop for the sake of 

simplicity[9, 10].  

 

Software setups 

 

 The software was tuned to run the DC and AC simulations as well as the monte-carlo analysis, 

exclusively.  
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Figure 2: Circuit Maker’s analyses setup 

 

This internal set up has helped to run simulation for more than ten times, just once (figure 2). With such 

an arrangement, the entire analysis has been carried out to obtain sufficient and appropriate results to 

characterize the authenticity of power divider rule.   

 

 

Electrical circuits’ configuration 

 

Two types of electrical circuits are finalized to carry out the simulative investigation. Firstly, the 

series circuit (figure 3.a) for which the amount of electric current remains the same but voltage varies in 

the branches of configuration.  Secondly the parallel circuit (figure 3.b) for which the amount of electric 

current varies but voltage remains the same in the branches of configuration. In advance analysis, more 

than two branches of circuit’s configuration are established[11].  

 

0 Hz 0 Hz

 

                                     a) Series configuration                b) Parallel 

configuration  

Figure 3: Circuit configurations 

 

Electrical circuits’ parametric setups 
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In order to carry out the AC simulation, the signal generators’ voltage levels are assigned to be ± 

10 VAC with 50 Hz constant frequency. Ground source is the reference point and is being used in the 

standard form without any adjustment. However, the resistor, inductor and capacitor values are randomly 

varied as to see the effects in terms of waveforms. The values for resistors have been widely varied from 

10 to 10 MΩ; meanwhile the inductors values have been varied from 10 to 10 µH. Likewise, the capacitor 

values have been varied from 10 to 100 nF.      

 

 

Results and Discussion  

 

Conventional rules in electrical engineering  

 

In electrical engineering, the Ohm’s law (eq. 1) is the fundamental formula to computer the 

relationship between the resistance, current and voltage (figure 4). Thus, the product of resistance and 

current is the voltage. Moreover there are other useful formulas available to compute the branch current 

and voltage; such as the current divider (eq. 5, 6) and voltage divider (eq. 3, 4) rules. All of these formulas 

are equally obeying and adhering the fundamental principles. However, the amount of power is calculated 

from different formula, Power, P = VI (eq. 2); which can again be said that the product of voltage and 

current [12, 13, 14, 15].  

 

                                           

Figure 4: Simple electrical circuit (I = Current, R = Resistance, V = Voltage and P = Power) 

 

 

Voltage divider rule is implied that any branch voltage can be calculated by multiplying the respective 

resistor with supply voltage over sum of total resistance (figure 5).  This can be easily expounded by 

using mathematical notation given below (eq. 3, 4)[16].  
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        Figure 5: Voltage is shared by two resistors  

 

 

 

Similarly the current divider rule (figure 6) is expounded by using mathematical notation given in 

equation 5 and 6.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

      Figure 6: Current is flowed into two branches  

 

 

Newly published rule (The power divider rule) 

 

The newly-published formula is stating that: “the total dissipated power is equal to the total supplied 

power regardless of circuit configuration”[1]. Hence the power source is now drawn for two circuits 

configuration and shown below with mathematical formula, accordingly.  

Power Source
R2

R1

  

Power Source

R2R1

 

 

Figure 7: Power dividing methodology regardless of circuit configuration 

 

The power divider rule is an identical in term of arrangement to voltage divider rule and is summarized 

below as equation 7 and 8.  
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AC Circuit Simulation 

 

Core analysis of the entire investigation is starting from here on; as the first circuit is the RL 

circuit (figure 8), having connected with a sinusoidal source (AC supply). The input signals will be kept 

constant throughout the entire simulations but the values of resistor (R), inductor (L) and capacitor (C) 

will be varied[17]. The selected values for components are shown on the top of components in electric 

circuits and resistor is marked by ‘A’, inductor is marked by ‘B’ and capacitor is marked by ‘C’. By doing 

so, a random selection will occur as to verify the power dividing rules for AC sources. Result shows that 

the resistor has positive power accumulation while the inductor has sinusoidal effect, paving ways for the 

charging and discharging effects; electro-magnetically.  Since the scope is to analyze the power divider 

rule, the focus has been brought down to wave form comparison. So from figure 40, which represents the 

LC- series circuit stimulus that the total dissipated power at resistor and inductor is equal to the total 

supplied power. The power at resistor does not have any negative portion but the inductor has[18]. The 

power at inductor fluctuates for positive and negative portions due to its nature (electro-magnetically 

coupled principles). The dissipated power at resistor is marked by ‘A’. It is 99.86 mille Watt for maximum 

and the minimum is 43.90 micro Watt approximately. Whereas the dissipated power at inductor is marked 

by ‘B’; which has a maximum value of +15.67 nano Watt and a minimum values of -15.08 nano Watt 

approximately. So the addition of both, A and B is the total supplied power. In this analysis, the total 

supplied power is; the maximum as +99.66 mille Watt and the minimum is 613.99 micro Watts 

approximately (figure 9). The approximation seems to be effective in this analysis as the circuit maker 

computers for ideal case at this stage.  

 

50 Hz

V1
-10/10V

L1
1uH

R1
1k
A B

C

 

Figure 8: Schematic diagram for the RL series circuit 
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 0.000ms  10.00ms  20.00ms  30.00ms  40.00ms  50.00ms  60.00ms  70.00ms  80.00ms  90.00ms  100.0ms

A: r1[p]  100.0mW

 0.000mW

B: l1[p]  20.00nW

-20.00nW

C: v1[p]  100.0mW

 0.000mW

 

Figure 9: Waveforms of the RL series circuit 

 

The second test is about the RC combination in series circuit. Figure 8 shows such an arrangement with a 

value of 1k ohm resistor in series connection with a 1 micro Farad capacitor. When this circuit is supplied 

with ± 10 VAC, then the corresponding results are shown in figure 42. Value at resistor, the point marked 

by ‘A’ is  8.97 mille Watt max. and 13.97 micro Watt min. As for the capacitor, the point marked by ‘B’ 

is max. 14.27 mille Watt and min. 14.17 mille Watt.  With the addition of A and B in accordance with 

PDR, the corresponding waveform ‘C’ shows (figure 10) a value of max. 19.43 mille Watt and min. 

-10.37 mille Watts. 

 

50 Hz

V1
-10/10V

C1
1uF

R1
1k
A B

C

 

Figure 10: Schematic diagram for the RC series circuit 
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 0.000ms  10.00ms  20.00ms  30.00ms  40.00ms  50.00ms  60.00ms  70.00ms  80.00ms  90.00ms  100.0ms

A: r1[p]  10.00mW

 0.000mW

B: c1[p]  15.00mW

-15.00mW

C: v1[p]  25.00mW

-15.00mW

 

Figure 11: Waveforms of the RC series circuit 

 

In third attempt, the RL combination is connected in parallel and subsequently tested for the outcomes 

(figure 11). Immediately notice that it has given the tank circuit effects, from which a damping oscillation 

is released[18, 19]. As to check the PDR concept indeed, a diode has been connected in between the 

resistor and inductor to prevent the damping oscillation.  Connecting a diode was very successful in this 

case as the damping oscillation is completely removed. With the aid of a diode, final simulation is carried 

out. Figure 12 shows the corresponding results for the RL circuit in parallel.   Point ‘A’ has 99.87 mille 

Watt as maximum and 427.2 mille Watt as minimum whereas the point ‘B’ has 306.83 kilo Watt as max. 

and -335.84 kilo Watt as min. Of course the supplying power must tally the sum of A and B to prove the 

PDR; and in this case, the point ‘C’ has 351.31 kilo Watt as max. and -294.6 kilo Watt as min. The entire 

wave pattern with diode interconnected is shown in figure 13.  

D1
DIODE

L1
1uH
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-10/10V

R1
1kA

B
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Figure 12: Schematic diagram for the RL parallel circuit 
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 0.000ms  10.00ms  20.00ms  30.00ms  40.00ms  50.00ms  60.00ms  70.00ms  80.00ms  90.00ms  100.0ms

A: r1[p]  100.0mW

 0.000mW

B: l1[p]  400.0kW

-400.0kW

C: v1[p]  500.0kW

-300.0kW

 

Figure 13: Waveforms of the RL parallel circuit 

 

Further analysis has been extended to RC combination in parallel and the results shows pertinent 

values[20]. It should be noted here that connecting the RC circuit in parallel is again form the tank circuit 

but the effect is not as strong as the RL circuits. Thereby, the analysis is performed without connecting 

any diode in between. In industrial stand, a fly-back diode will normally be connected in parallel with 

capacitor or inductor. With all the feasible points and features, the RC parallel circuit has been simulated 

(figure 14).  

 

C1
1uF

50 Hz

V1
-10/10V

R1
1kA

B
C

 

Figure 14: Schematic diagram for the RC parallel circuit 

 

The value at point ‘A’ is 99.75 mille Watt max. and 508.67 micro Watt min. Likewise the value at point 

‘B’ is  +15.68 mille Watt as max. and -15.60 mille Watt as min. The total supplied power, which has ‘C’ 

designation, shows the max. as +102.3 mille Watt and the min as -2.003 mille Watt. Figure 15 reveals 
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these results graphically for comparison-purpose.  

 

 0.000ms  10.00ms  20.00ms  30.00ms  40.00ms  50.00ms  60.00ms  70.00ms  80.00ms  90.00ms  100.0ms

A: r1[p]  100.0mW

 0.000mW

B: c1[p]  20.00mW

-20.00mW

C: v1[p]  125.0mW

-25.00mW

 

Figure 15: Waveforms of the RC parallel circuit 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

a) The power divider rule for the DC circuit that published in 2006, exactly works for the AC circuit. 

b) The total supplied power is equal to the sum of individual components’ power regardless of input 

sources. 

c) In series configuration of components, the feasibility for the oscillation is extremely low.  

d) In parallel configuration of components, the feasibility for the oscillation is very high and 

therefore an inter-connecting-component (diode) is suggested. 

e) Resistive components’ power is very stable no matter what the adjacent component is. 

f) The reactive inductance and reactive capacitance does not affect very on resistive components.     
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